In order to place the purpose and results of this investigation in their proper perspective, it will be necessary to present a short summary of the existing information concerning the Notch locus. In Drosophila melanogaster this locus has yielded both dominant and recessive mutants. The dominant class of Notch mutants will be discussed first. Then some pertinent information concerning four recessive mutants and their interaction with the dominant Notches will be presented.
Notch is a sex-linked dominant which is lethal in hemizygous males. Heterozygous females usually display notched wings, thickened wing veins, and certain bristle abnormalities. Many Notch mutations are associated with deficiencies' 2, translocations, or inversions in which the cytological break points are in the vicinity of salivary chromosome band 3C7; some of these mutants are variegatedtype Notches.3 Other Notch mutations are deficiencies for various lengths of the salivary chromosome. All but a few of these, which may be stable-type positioneffect Notches, lack at least the 3C7 band, and some are deficient for only 3C7. 3' 4 The correspondence between the loss of band 3C7 and the production of a Notch phenotype has led to the conclusion that the locus of Notch is probably contained within this single band.' Although an appreciable number of Notch mutants exist which do not possess a visible deletion, it is possible that these mutants are subvisible deficiencies for a portion of band 3C7.
In addition to the variety of Notch mutants, there exists at approximately the same genetic and cytological location a series of recessive mutants called facet (fa), facet-notch (fan), facet-notchoid (fan0), and split (spi). Both facet and split affect the eyes of Drosophila, but the two phenotypes differ in detail and can be separated with ease.5' 6 Facet-notch and facet-notchoid are wing mutants, but again the phenotypes are separable.5 6 The heterozygous combinations between fa, fan, and spl have been reported to result in a wild phenotype;5 6 one would presume that the mutants are non-allelic. However, an interpretation of allelism is favored by the fact that recombination between these mutants had not been reported. Consistent with this interpretation is some evidence obtained by Glass5 for an allelic relationship between fa and fan, and the results obtained by Bauer, 6 which suggest an allelic relationship between fan and fa"0. In fact the detailed experiments of the latter investigator indicated at least a slight degree of interaction between all four of the mutants fa, fan, fano, and spi. Bauer went so far as to postulate the presence of a gene doublet which had arisen in the course of evolution in the form of a tandem duplication involving a part of salivary band 3C7.
He suggested that the mutants fa, fan, and fano were associated with one locus and the spl mutant with the other. It should be noted that, in order to explain his results, Bauer had invoked a pseudoallelic interpretation, although the term "pseudoallele" was not used because it had not yet acquired its present connotation.
The information obtained from heterozygous combinations of Notches with recessive mutants is as follows: The N/fan" heterozygotes are lethal, while homozygous facet-notchoid females and hemizygous males are viable and fertile.6 When fa, fan, and spi are combined with a Notch, the resulting heterozygous females are Notch in phenotype, and, in addition, there is a pseudo-dominant expression of the recessive mutant.5' 7 The phenotypic expression of a recessive mutant in the heterozygous condition has often been interpreted to mean that the normal wildtype locus has been deleted from the other chromosome. If a Notch mutation represents the deletion of part or all of band 3C7, then it is possible that fa, fan, fano, and spl all lie within this salivary band. 4' 6 In summation we can say that all the dominant and recessive mutants at this locus appear to be localized cytologically in salivary band 3C7. All the heterozygous combinations of the recessive mutants show at least a slight degree of interaction, and these mutants might be considered allelic. A mutation to Notch might result from the deletion of this locus. On the other hand, Bauer's interpretation is essentially a pseudoallelic one, and, on this basis, recombination between the mutants is expected to occur, although none had been reported.
In the experiments reported here an attempt was made first to detect recombination between three of the recessives (the mutant facet-notch has not been used because it is presently carried on a chromosome which also bears In [1 ]delta-49). The results of these experiments led to further investigations, which are yielding unexpected information on the behavior of this complex locus. As shown in Table 1 , crossing over occurred between the mutants fanO and spi in the cross y w spl sn / fano X fano. The y w do'' and fanO spi sn 6 e are to be expected from such a cross if the mutant fano is located to the left of the mutant spl. In the next cross, y w fano sn / fa X fa, the production of y w ce and fa fano sn e " indicates that the mutant fa is localized to the left of the mutant fan . Hence fa must be to the left of spi; and in the cross y w spi sn / fa X y w spi sn, one would expect to find males that are y w and fa spi sn. As indicated, the y w e c were recovered. It was surmised that the facet split singed pheno. type might not be recognized because the extreme rough-eye characteristic of split might conceal the milder rough-eye expression of facet. However, a few split-like males with singed bristles were observed which had a small nick in one wing. Since facet flies, showing their characteristic mutant eye type, occasionally have small nicks or notches in their wings, it seemed likely that some of these split-like males might also carry facet, although the nicks in the wings might be due to other factors. Accordingly, they were crossed to homozygous facet females, and one of them did give facet daughters. This male was presumably the fa spl sn type. If this recombinant chromosome carries both mutants, it should be possible to separate them again.
For this purpose the cross wa + + rb + / + (fa?) spi + sn $ 9 X w' + spi rb + cdc was made. If facet is present, it should be possible to obtain facet ruby males. The cross yielded eleven of these expected recombinants out of an estimated 28,300 males (approximately 0.08 per cent recombination).
Since crossing over occurs between these three mutants, they are clearly not allelic. The slight interaction between the recessives and the pseudo-dominance observed even when combined with Notch mutants which bear no detectable cytological deficiency, suggests that these loci constitute a new pseudoallelic series similar to the Star-asteroid and bithorax series reported by Lewis.8 It is interesting to note that in the case of the lozenge pseudoallelic array, coupled pseudoalleles are clearly more extreme in phenotype than the single mutants, even when one of the two alleles is often indistinguishable from wild type.9 There might be a slight tendency toward this type of reaction in the case of the fa, fa 0, spi series. Homozygous fa fa n females and hemizygous males have typical facet-notchoid-like wings. However, the eyes are slightly rougher than those of facet males and females. The double mutant fa spl is -very similar to split. The fa'0 spl combination results in facet-notchoid-like wings, but the rough eyes are slightly reduced in size when compared to the single mutant split. Although a tendency toward a more extreme expression is to be observed in the combinations fa fan and fa"0 spl, in no case is the double mutant decidedly more extreme than one would expect by combining the two separate phenotypes.
An attempt was made to detect crossing over between one of the recessives and a dominant Notch. Recombination might be possible if one chose a Notch which was not cytologically deficient for salivary band 3C7. Accordingly, six Notches which do not possess a visible cytological deficiency were chosen for further investigation. Five of these were of X-ray origin and belong to the 264 series of Demerec.10 The remaining one was spontaneous in origin and is designated as Females heterozygous for spl and N were mated to spl males. In the F1 of such a cross, split flies of both sexes and Notch-split females are expected. As shown in Table 2 , experiment 1, all but one of the different heterozygotes produced at least one expected exception that was neither Notch nor split out of a total of approximately 25,000 offspring from each heterozygous combination. The presence of the mutant yellow in two of the crosses indicated that if the exceptions arose by crossing over between Notch and split, the mutant split must be situated to the left of the dominant Notch.
To test this possibility, females were produced which carried N or y N (recombination value, 3 per cent) on one chromosome and the mutants spl and rb (recombination value, 4 per cent) on the other. They were crossed to spl rb males. If the assumption concerning crossing over between split and Notch is correct, the exceptional offspring from N + / spl rb 9 9 should carry the mutant ruby, and those from y N + / + spl rb 99 should carry both yellow and ruby. The results are summarized in Table 2 , experiment 2. The exceptional offspring obtained from N + / spi rb 99 were unexpectedly of two types; some carried the mutant ruby, and some did not. The exceptions obtained from y N + / + spl rb 9 9 carried either yellow or ruby; the expected exceptional type carrying both markers did not appear.
Contrary to the original expectations, these crosses demonstrate that exceptional offspring, which are neither Notch nor split, can be obtained from heterozygous females without recombination between the closely linked markers on either side of the region in question. These results do not eliminate the possibility that recombinational exceptions may also arise. In fact, more intensive experiments, which will be reported elsewhere, have definitely indicated that recombination is frequently associated with the appearance of an exception. In this respect the data resemble the results reported for Neurospora by Mitchell'2 and St. Lawrence."3
The production of recombinant wild-type exceptions from N / spl heterozygotes suggests that the Notch chromosome is not deficient for the spl locus. And the recovery of non-recombinant spl+ and N+ chromosomes suggests that neither mutant is of the nature of a deficiency. These observations, plus the knowledge of the existence of variegated-type position-effect Notches which are non-deficient, suggest that a Notch mutation need not be associated with a deletion of the loci fa, fano, and spl. Therefore, these preliminary experiments support the conclusion of Demerec3 that Notch mutations may result from a suppression of genetic activity as well as by a deletion of genetic material. Furthermore, this genetic suppression must extend over a linear series of at least three loci and not over just a single locus, as the previous observations seemed to indicate. 3 The Notch mutants used in these experiments are probably inactivations of a series of at least three loci known to be arranged in a linear order. Therefore, it becomes of interest to determine the cytological position of the three loci on the salivary map. In this connection the heterozygotes of Df(1)rst2 with each of the recessives fa, fano, and spl, and with Df(1)N264-39 are revealing. Schultz'0 has reported that Df(1)rst2 is deficient for bands 3C4 -3C6, and Df(l)N264-39 is re-ported to be deficient for only 3C7.4 When Df(1)rst2 was combined with each of the recessives, no pseudo-dominant effect was observed. The N214 -39/rst2 combination was viable and Notch in phenotype. It would appear that the three recessive loci are not contained within salivary bands 3C4 -3C6. One might expect them to be contained within one or more bands to the right of 3C6. The two deficiencies were rechecked cytologically. Df(l)N246 39 certainly appears to be deficient for only 3C7. Unfortunately, the cytology of Df(1)rst2 could not be accurately determined. The region in question appears to be deficient, but the extent of the deficiency could not be defined. Therefore, the loci of fa, fa"0, and spi are tentatively assigned to one or more bands to the right of 3C6.
Summary.-Recombination has been obtained between the mutants fa, fa"0, and spi, all of which are known to be localized cytologically in a short region of the X-chromosome. Since these recessives show some interaction with each other and have a pseudo-dominant expression in combination with Notches which are not visibly deficient, it appears that this complex in the Notch region represents a new case of pseudoallelism.
Six different N / spl heterozygotes produced exceptional wild-type progeny. Some of these exceptional offspring are not associated with recombination. The production of exceptional wild types from heterozygotes of N and spl supports the conclusion that Notch mutations can occur without the deletion of genetic material. Even in such cases, however, the effect of the Notch mutation extends over a linear series of locifa, fa"0, and spl.
The three recessive loci are apparently distributed over a series of bands to the right of 3C6, or they are all contained within band 3C7.
